
seaboards. From the eastern coast
he plans to ship large consignments
of American products to the Black
Sea districts of Russia, and from
the Pacific Ooast to Siberia. Here-
to fore, the organization has had
only a few agents in the United
States.

The Ail-Russian Central Union of
Consumers' Societies is. Mr. Berken-
heim says, the directing head of
various co-operative associations. It
embraces 450 unions made up of
35,000 societies with an individual
membership of 1 heads of
families. Counting five persons to
the family, it is reckoned that the
Centfral organization is supplying the
necessaries of life to some 60,000-
000 people in all parts of the Em-
pire.

Great Piles of
Military Stores

May be Wasted
Cobtonr, March 20.?Great piles of

militai-y stores worth millions of
marks are lying in a hall In Frank-
enberg, Hesse, and are likely to be
wasted unless soon cared for, says
the* Wcstphalian Volksblatt. Tho
supplies consist principally of army
uniforms thrown in great heaps after
the demobilization of the German
army.

New House of Commons
Is an Inquisitive one

. lonilon, March 20.?The now House
I of Commons is proving itself one of
' tho most inquisitive of recent years.

| This too, despite the absence of the
Irish members who in previous years

| have filled the question paper with

j inquiries.
j Since the opening of the parliament

' the number of questions to ministers

J has averaged well over 200 and some

i days has reached 300. As only an
hour is allowed each day for the

' asking and answering of questions
: only about a hundred cai. bo dealt
i with daily, the others being answered
!in writing. This does not satisfy

j the curiosity of the new members,
jwho recently asked that the time

I should be extended by an hour and
' a quarter.
I In refusing the request, Mr. Bonar

i Law, the Government leader in the
| House of Commons said every ques-
tion asked cost the country five dol-
lars, chiefly in printing, not counting
the time of the permanent staffs of

I the different departments, who have
. to collect the data.

' MANY CANDIDATES IX FIELD
j Duiicatmon, Pu., March 20.?John
i YV. Mader, of Duncannon, has an-
I nounced himself as being after the

: Republican nomination for Perry
j County Commissioner, thus increas-
l ing the number of candidates in the
i field to eleven. Four men want the
| Democratic nomination.

Look carefully at that jarand carton

I ofResinol Ointment. Remember what
j it looks like when you ask for it at your

druggist's. Insist upon getting the
real Resinol?not something claimed

| to be just as good. Ifother treatments
have proved a waste oftime and money,
Resinol seldom, if to give 1

i entire satisfaction when treating ecze- |
j ma,nettle rash,ringworm,itch,pimples,

i dandruff, chaftngs, burns, and other
j eruptions and abrasions of the skin.

DIRECTIONS
Wrapped around every jar of Resinol Oint-

ment and cake of Resinol Soap is a booklet of
| explanations and directions. Read the con-
j tents thorouthljr, and follow the instructions

carefully.

! Resinol
Atalldrag fists. Far fret trialwrite

Fesinei, Baltimore, Md.

LIFT RUSSIAN
BLOCKADE, PLEA

Only Cure For Her Troubles,

Alexander Berken-
hcim Says -

London, March 20.?Lift the econ-
mic blockade from Russia is the ap-
peal which Alexander Berkenhetin
of Moscow, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the All-Ruasian
Central Union of Consumers' So-
cieties, is making' in England and
which he intends to make soon in
the United States. That is the only
way, in Mr. Berkenheiin's opinion,
to cure Russia's troubles.

Mr. Bergenheim left Moscow, the
headquarters of his organization, in
December. He confirms reports of
the famine conditions prevailing in
the cities of Northern Russia. The
situation in Petrograd is particularly
bad, he says.

Mr. Berkenheim intends to visit
New York, Washington, Chicago and
San Francisco. The principal object
of his trip to America is to develop
trade relations between the United
States and Russia, and to establish
offices on the eastern and western

POSLAM'S BALM
ENDS ITCHING l

SOOTHES SKIN
I
!

For eczema you must have an effi- j
cjent competent remedy to see true |
results. Poslam is so good for skin j
troubles that you can make no mis- |
take in trying it first and for all. Ap- .
'ply right on the places that burn, itcli !
and harrass: they will be pacified,
soothed, cooled. Poslam offers qual- j
ity to each ounce that cannot be [
equalled by pounds of inefficiency. I
For every form of eruption on the
skin, pimples, scalp-scale, rashes, '
blemishes, burns, itching feet.

Sold everywhere. For free sample j
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 ,
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better, through the daily
use of Poslam Soap, medicated with
Poslam.

M Stop I
Hll this!

first signs of a cold or grip take

Lane's Cold &Grip Tablets
Don't wait. Delay often leads to
pneumonia. Results are gaaraatetS.

At your druggists.

f
'"l'm in the Movies Now"

Old Bill.

THE BETTER 'OLE
From Iapt. llalrnnfnther'ft fuinou*

< artoonn.

800 Mtchjft In London
ISO Mfthtn In New York and still

runnlnic
The fttaitc production coats fCLOO

per sent
Showlug at the
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Busy Housewives?
Cut Your Work in Half

In these days of scarcity of domestic help, more house-
wives than ever before, are confronted with the necessity
of doing much or all of their own housework.

It's the Day of
Electrically Operated
Labor Saving Devices

And it's just as sane and sensible that the housewife employ
such devices in the conduct of her -work, as it is for the hus-
band to adopt labor-saving equipment in his office.

Chief among the home helps for women, that cut work j
in half and removes the end of the day fatigue and discour-

agement, are

\fl THE THOR
¥W WASHING MACHINE

Electrically operated with
electrically operated wringer.

Sold on reasonable terms.

Then there are Electric Bread Toasters?Chafing Dishes?Fgg
Cookers?General Purpose Electric Stoves?Heating Pads Vibra-
tors?Combination Cool and Electric Range, Etc., Etc.

Come In and let us show you some of the many
ways In which you can reduce the bugbear and
labor of household duties.

Dauphin Electric Supplies Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i 436 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
J)

CASUALTYLISTS
NAME 444 YANKS

186 Dead From Various
Causes; 230 Are Slightly

Wounded
Washington. March t9.?Four lints

of casualties issued today by the War
Department contain a total of 444

names, summarized as follows:
Wounded (degree undetermined) 26
Wounded slightly 230

Died from accident and other
causes 57

Died of disease 104
Wounded severely 11
Missing in action 2
Killed in action 7
Died of wounds 7

Total 444
Pennsylvanians mentioned are:

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED).

Corporals
Andrew W. Fogell, Philadelphia.

Mike Asper, Grcensburg.
Samuel E. Brooks. Clarion.

George C. DellofT, Littlestown. *

Privnte
Joseph Kosko, Pittsburgh.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Llentrnnnta

Virgil Alvin Black, Kane.
George S. Freeman, Easton.

Corporals

Dorsey M. Davis, Duncansville.
Lloyd S. Eisenhart, Philadelphia.

Mechanic t

Charles H. Dearlove, Philadelphia.
| Privates
i Clyde Michael Barron, Carlisle.

William Angelo Barry, Homestead.
Antonio Bcllante, Easton.
Adam Bogl, Island.
AlvinA. Bohn, Oak Hall Station.
Lawrence Connors, South Bethle-

hem.
\u25a0William Davis, Old Forge.
Charles Eckenroth, Mohnton.
Henry J. Farrell, Bethlehem.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Cooks

William Henry Bare, Reamstown.
Emedio Fallavollito, Clairton.

Privates
Harold Avery, Scranton.
Ralph Barclay, Philadelphia.
Joseph Tucker, West Philadelphia.
Earl Roosevelt Alleman, Enhaut.
Louis Achtzehn, Sutersvillc.
Edward Bednarczyk, Erie.
James Pagliaro, Philadelphia.
Andrew J. Slater, Redington.
James Finnlgan, Germantown, Phil-

adelphia.
Loren Firestine, Scranton.
Jacob C. Lesher, Walnut Bottom.
Pasquale Mannino, Pittsburgh.
Leroy lems Small, Midway.

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND OTHER
CAUSES
Privates

Howard H. Nissley, Middletown.
Philip D. Ruggiero, Bangor.
George J. Weiss, Pittsburgh.

DIED OF DISEASE
Privates

Clarence Elliott, Middlesex.
Harvey I. Ely, Fallslngton.
Charles I, Kohler, Philadelphia.
Harry F. May, Jr., Lancaster.
Edward G. Zerbe, Beach Creek.

BUSSING IN ACTION
Privates

Quinto W. Bartoli, Scranton.
Mike Rapko, Canonsburg.

KILLED IN ACTION
Oren Groft, Home.
Elmer C. La Buhn,, Pittsburgh.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Private

Thomas Baker, Hollidaysburg. I
DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER

CAUSES
Lieutenant

Earl E. Rahn, Birdsboro.
Sergeant

Raymond Nicolas, Kane,
Corporal

John Reese, Scranton.
Private

Howard H. Lutz, Sharpsburg.
DIED OF DISEASE

Corporal
Walter W. Harris, Scranton.

Wagoners

Paul Kennerdell McFarland, Pitts-
burgh.

Robert Bruce Miller. Dillsburg.
Private

John Black, Chicora.
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

-3! IXED), PREVIOUSLY REPORT-
ED KILLED IN ACTION

George E. Bolton, Scranton.
DIED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

WOUN'pED SEVERELY
Lieutenant

James V. Dovenny, Philadelphia.
DIED, PREVIOUSLY' REPORTED

MISSING IN ACTION
Corporal

ROBERT H. HOKE, R. F. D. 4,
HARRISBURG.
WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-

BIINED), PREVIOUSLY' REPORT-
ED MISSING IN ACTION

Privates
Alik Kuklosky, Ralphton.
Ralph N. Straub, Watsontown.

SICK IN HOSPITAL, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION

,
Private

Alvin Kane, Sharpsburg.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS-

LY REPORTED BUSSING IN
ACTION
Private

Konstanty Andrzepewski, Pitts-
burgh.

Butter Production in
Siberia Nearly Stopped

Vladivostok, March 20. Butter
production In Siberia has nearly stop-
ped, according to local newspapers,
owing to a government monoply
which fixed a price lower than cost.

Most of the West-Siberian butter pro-
ducers turned to cheese making in
consequence. Peasants and cattle
owners are finding it unprofitapte to
keep their herds and are selling them.

MRS. H. V. GUESS DIES
Manchester, Pa., March 20.?Mrs.

H. V. Gress died at Iter home here
yesterday after an illness of several
years. The immediate cause of her
death was paralysis. Mrs. Gress was
one of the oldest residents of town,
having lived here for forty years.
She is survived by her husband. Dr.
H. V. Gress, and the following chil-
dren: Mrs. C. E. Wogan. of Car-
lisle; Dr. Guy Gress, of Chanibers-
burg; Mrs. J. J. Hanna, of Colora,
Md., and Mrs. D. V. Neas, of Har-
rieburg. The body will be taken to
Columbia for burial.

TOO MUCH HURRY
Marietta, March 20. About the

time Michael and Thomas McFar-
land were thrown down an embank-
ment while riding a motorcycle, a
son was born to the wife of the lat-
ter. Both were injured, but in the
hurry to get to see the bouncing
boy he

(
forgot that he was so bad-

ly bruised.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets remove the cause. There is only
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'd
signature on the box. 30c.

MAKES REPORT ON
AMERICAN GUNS

Naval Document Says They (
Were Among Strongest

on Western Front

London, March 20. ?The big

United States naval guns, some of
which have a range of 26 miles,
dropped 759 shells on seven objec-
tives on the western front during
the last few weeks of fighting with
what a naval report prepared at
headquarters here terms "remark-
able accuracy." The report further
says that they were anrong the
strongest guns on the western front.

In summarizing this navy activity,
; the report says the first shipment of

j these guns arrived at St. N'azaire.
France, July 25, 1918. The first gun
was mounted August 5, it left St.
Nazatre August 18, and arrived at

I tiring point August 24. All guns
! were mounted by August 17 and all
had been concentrated at llaussi-
niont by September 26. The firing

| record shows the first shot was fired
on September 6 by a gun stationed
at Rethondes and firing at Tergnier.
The firing really got under way Sep-
tember 14 and was kept up con-
tinuously until 10:59 A. M. Novem-
ber 1.1, one minute before hostilities
ceased. The last shot from Thier-
ville dropped into I.onguyon.

The guns were taken from the
surplus of 25 per cent, of ordnance
allowed each battleship. Each gun
was mounted on a railway truck and
the complement for each consisted
of eight cars and a locomotive. The
most effective wor kwas done by
guns at Thierville firing at Mon-
giennes and Uonguyno, by guns at
Soissons firing at Laon and those at
Charny firing at Montmedy.

Men Mustered Out Aided
in Finding tyew Jobs

Soldiers, sailors and marines at
ninety military and naval establish-
ments in the United States are now
receiving first-hand information con-
cerning opportunities for employ-
ment in the Federal civil service from
representatives of the United States
Civil Service Commission, appointed
to serve at such establishments un-
der authority issued by the Secre-
tary of War and the Secretary of
the Navy.

These representatives of the Civil
Service Commission are supplied cur-
rently with full information concern-
ing positions open in the civil serv-
ice in which men who are soon to be
mustered out may be interested. They
are prepared to inform the men con-
cerning the requirements for Entrance
to the various positions, to supply
them with application blanks and
to facilitate in every way their appli-
cation for employment in the civil
service. i

The commanding officers at the va-
rious posts are co-operating fully
in the work, and the men in whose
interest the work is being performed
are showing a lively interest in it.
It is expected that this new organ-
ization of the Civil Service Com-
mission will result in placing in good
positions large numbers of the men
who left their Jobs to take part in
the war.

Peels Off Corns
Between Toes

The Great Corn Loosener of the
Age. Never Fails. Painless.
A corn mashed, squeezed and

crushed, all day long, in between two
toes! You can try the desperate,
"treat 'em rough" way and try to dig

"Two Dropeof All!"
it out and fail. Or, you can try the
sensible, peaceful, painless, easy way
and use "Gets'lt." It's easy for
"Gets-It" to remove corns in hard-
to-get-at places. It's a liquid a
wonderful painless formula it has
never been successfully imitated. It i
settles on the corn, and dries imme-
diately. Instead of digging out the
corn, you peel it out painlessly.
There's no sticky plaster that doesn't
stay "put," no salve that irritates or
rubs off. You reach the corn easily
with the little glass rod in the cork
of every "Gets-It" bottle. It does
not hurt the true flesh. Try it, trot
and smile! It's a blessing; never
fails.

"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sure
way, costs bpt a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by £. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Kohl in Harrisburg and recom-
mended as the world's best corn rem-
edy by Clark's Medicine Store. 11. C.
Kennedy, G. A. Gorgas, Keller's
Drug Store, Frank K. Kitzmiller, C.
M. Forney, Golden Seal Drug Co.

Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair
Now Easy to Have

(Woman's Realm)
Beautiful, fluffy, natural-looking

curlS'or waves, without the use of the
ruinous curling iron, are now pos-
sible for every woman. Yes, not only
possible, but very easily acquired
over night, and with benefit to the
life and health of the hair. It is
only necessary to apply a little liquid
siimerlne before retiring, using a
clean tooth brush for the purpose,
drawing this down the full length
of the tresses from root to tip. In
the morning the hair will have a
most delightful eurliness and lustre,
without the least suggestion of
grease or stickiness, and will be
quite controllable, no matter how the
hair is dope up.

As liquid silmerine is procurable

at any drug store and as a few
ounces of it will last for months, no
womam need put up with that flat,
lank, dank appearance of the hair
which gives such an unwholesome
look of plainness to most faces.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Mikathaliwr. bowel, rmhr. witlMotMfca

enpin*. rslWr* .irk hwdaeha uiithttblouSafter eating. purify tha blood and dearth* ooaif ioa

U>TIVKD*
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
)

Carpet Sweepers Odds of Underwear Draperies Corsets
Either in metal or oak , , .

, ...

case. Full nickel trimmings. Envelope chemise and 36-inch medium and dark Fine quality white cou fr
Good bristle brushes Fri- boudoir caps. I-ridav Bar- cretonne. Good patterns. corsets. Medium bust. Lor#
day Bargains, gams, Friday Bargains, yard, skirt. Reinforced across the

OH Afi abdomen. Strong hose 5U851.69
$1.69 4VC porters. Excellent model for

"

BOWMAN'S? MnIn Floor thc full figures. Friday
W r ,

. - .. t Worsted couch covers. Bargains,
Wool and Fiber Carpet Pull s i zc , striped. Friday

Green, tan and brown fig- Women's Drawers Bargains, each, $1.69
ures with borders. Friday ©9 9C BOWMAN'S?Second Floor
Bargains, 22y 2 inches wide, Muslin and Nainsook \u2666

39c andBarred ad figured Ma, Domestic
27 incheswide'

Coacd. KHday Basins.
' Useful for overdrapcrics. Bleached shaker flannel,

49C Friday Bargains, yard, 27 inches wide. Good weight
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor and nap. Friday Bargains,

Printed Carpets ? ? ?
-

ard ' ~ _

Made of Jute, either hall Envelope Clieniise Figured silkolinc in good
or stair patterns in tan, blue all-over patterns. 36 inches Unbleached sheeting 81or green. 27 inches wide. Of Fine Nainsook wide. Friday Bargains, inches wide. Cut from theFriday Bargains, prettily trimmed with in- yard, piece. Will wash and bleach

ftQp serts of lace and tucks. Also easily. Friday Bargains,
embroidery trimmed with 2JUC yard,

_
wide and narrow shoulder BOWMANS? Fourth Floor

'

Crass nugs straps. Friday Bargains, DUG

Made in Japan in blue, 65c j Unbleached muslin, 36
green or' brown patterns. BOWMAN'S? Second Floor Remnants of Silks inches wide. Good weight,
Stenciled borders. Friday \u2666\u2666 \u2666 smooth even thread. Friday
Bargains, 9x12 ft., , Lot No. 1 - Lengths Bargains, yard,

$9.50 j from 2to 6 yards, consisting "I /1,,
nr.w-wAv-<= t* 1 of poplins, taffetas, messa-
BOWMANS?Fourth Floor r r

, .
. fOstcrmoor Baby pants. lines, plain and fancy voiles. r,...

7 Waterproof, odorless, and ? Friday Bargains, yard, . J OW
j . ca f es

; 42x06 or

HandkprrlnVfq washable. Guaranteed free
' 4?x36; 3-inch hem at top.

Haiiclkerclliels . from rubber. Friday Bar- - 79c Friday Bargain, each,

250 handkerchiefs of fine
ga 'nS '

Lot No. 2 Many useful .
cotton. Fancy woven 59c ' lengths the accumulation of n .. . ,

.
,

borders, hull size. Nice , Cnds of our very best sellers Double bed size comfort,
soft material ready for use. Black guimpes; assorted in our stocks. Each piece 1

,?
( e.° cretonne and silk-

i riday Bargains, sizes. Friday Bargains, marked according to grade, 0 Inc m
c

anc * da P a .
O or 1 a but much under the regular \crns - Sal ? ltary c ?tton '6 lor ODC 10c selling price. da >" Bargains, each,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor $2.89
\u2666\u2666 \u25a0 Black stock collars; as-

_

?
.

.
sorted sizes. Friday Bar- \u2666 . , . , , .

Stockings gains, each, Bleached or unbleached
?

b ! canton flannel. Cut from
r, -,!?\u2666! ? ? lc Wash Goods the piece. Friday Bargains,
Children s stockings in J -'-'

- vard,
black. Ribbed lisle stock- .

"

nr
ings. A strong, durable Lot of odds and ends. In- 33-inch Ulster Suiting; <£DC
stocking for knock-about DAY Bargains, each, linen finish; 3 best color- BOWMAN'S? Second Floor
wear. Sizes 6to 10. Friday -I igs, rose, sand and Copen.
Bargains, TC Friday Bargains, yard,

DQ- ! oft Smocks
Wadsworth folding sock o9c

BOWMAN'S-Mam Floor , drier. Friday Bargain, pair,
< Garden smocks of Copen,

AO- |
A

36*.nch Percales; finest rose bluc and wWte £ith
Women's Vests Frkfav Bar! combinations. Embroidery

,,? . . 1,/ .

6
.

? and smock trimming, hri-
A ,igh, weigh, pink cc,. , | day Bargains,

ton ribbed vest, low neck, 2 yards, 29c 9 9Qsleeveless. A very attractive r j
garment; all sizes. Friday ! _. . _ . ,

Bargains, 32-inch 1 orci to n and Do- Middies in white Galatea
Qft Q f ©1 AA Sansilk and Clark's O. N. niestic ginghams m a super \Vith rose, blue and Nile
3.) C or 3 for 81.00 T. Lu itr, to colors. Tn nt?iafd srccn ">> and col,ars - s%-

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Friday Bargains, 2 spools, choice colorings in plaid on and coat st ]c Bclt cf.i i stripe and check. Friday fects Friday Bargains,
Qp Bargains, yard,

Men's Suspenders 4g c an( j cs c $1.79
A nice assortment of Stamped Dresses BOWMAN'S Third Floor

men's suspenders. All elas- BOWMAN'S Main Floor ? ? ?

tic and lisle webbing. Strong For children 2, 4, 6, 8 and White Goodsleather ends. A durable sus- 10 years. Pink, bluc and tan n r- J
pender greatly reduced'from also checked and plain. Fri- Dress LrQOas

regular price. Friday Bar- day Bargains, ,

J ' a . e Damask of a very
gain.

'

36-inch Shadow stripe superior quality of mcrccr-
-100 79c Mohair in blue and gray. ized damask. Bleached snow

. . . Friday Bargains, yard, white and a good selection
BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor of patterns. 64 inches wide.

Waists 79c Friday Bargains, yard,

Brassieres
Georgette crepe, nets and black and white 69c

The popular bandeau bras- crepe de chine; fine tucking, p r Y£y BaVgSns yard
8""'

Damask lunch cloths
siere in front and back clos- embroidery and bead trim- nua > bargains, jarci,

made of a very fine damask.
\n S- Hcsh only. All sizes, mings in flesh and white. (1 1(1 May be used as covers for32 to 40. l'nday Bargains, Friday Bargains, ( card tab ics Size 3 6x36 Fri.

49c $2 93 36-inch Costume Serge; Bargains, each,
* line of colors. Plenty navy rn

BOWMAN S-Second Floor BOWMAN'S T*>lrd Floor and b ,ack _ Friday Bargains, *>^C

collar. ccllent kitchen
'

toweling^
l'riday Bargains, 4 yards,

Fire-proof Oven Glass 43c 50e
ra. ... . Children's dresses, 2 to 6 '

.
?

.?

Specially Priced wJiS a

Clear glass dishes of high thermol endurance. Bakes
a"d P Frrdav 0

Bargains : C0 1"

or future needs; 36 inches
an even crust top and bottom. Clean and economical

* ' wide. briday Bargains,

in service. Made for oven use only. Guaranteed not $l.lO | >' ard '

to break while in oven. Children's wool Jersey
Pic fdates, 50c and 6°c. Biscuit trays, 85c

Baked Apple dishes, 35c. $1.3? sl3o '°V '

Covered casserole, round, Custard cups, 15c. BaSains 5 * inches wide; 10 yards to

$l.lO, $1.65 and $l.BO. Meat platteVs 85c.
Bargains, p.ece. Friday Bargains, per

©o nr piece,
BOWMAN'S?Basement.

???.?????J BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

8


